Junior School Student Stationery Needs For 2018

- PLEASE NAME ALL ITEMS INDIVIDUALLY AND CLEARLY (in lower case letters eg. Jane Smith)
- Choose quality brands: Staedtler, Faber-Castell, Colombia, Crayola
- To encourage healthy eating habits we encourage parents to avoid the following convenience foods as much as possible in children's lunches: chips, cheezels, lollies, rollups, soft drinks, chocolate or chocolate products.

Stationery items are available for online purchase, if you choose, through Office Max at www.officemaxschools.com.au. Access key for all year levels is 9RS4W.

ON DAY 1, STUDENTS WILL NEED:

PRE-PREP
Backpack or MCC Bag (named with identifiable tag)
1 lunch box (named) that your child can open by themselves if appropriate (no cooler bags)
1 separate morning tea container named (no cooler bags)
1 water bottle with a lid over the mouthpiece (named)
1 spare change of clothes & underwear (named in ziplock bag)
1 raincoat with a hood and a pair of named gumboots
1 small cushion for resting (named)
2 cot size sheets (not fitted) (named)
1 small cushion for resting (named)
1 raincoat with a hood and a pair of named gumboots
1 separate morning tea container named (no cooler bags)
1 lunch box (named) that your child can open by themselves if appropriate (no cooler bags)
1 small serving of fruit for Healthy Snack Time
1 small bag to hold both cushion and sheets (named)
2 small sets clothes & underwear (kept in child’s bag)

PREP (resources are mostly shared & don’t need individual labelling)
2 pkts Faber-Castell triangular grip HB lead pencils (12 to a pkt) - shared
2 pkts Faber-Castell triangular grip colour pencils (at least 20 colours) - shared
1 pkt Crayola twistable crayons (at least 12 colours) - shared
1 pkt whiteboard markers (assorted colours) - shared
2 erasers - shared (no toys)
8 large Bostik GluStik or BluStik - shared
1 plastic slimpic plastic wallet (for readers)
Sound Waves Prep (F) Student Pack-student book & scrapbook (from newsagencies)
1 packet of plastic teaspoons - shared
1 packet small paper plates - shared
1 packet large paper plates - shared
1 packet of snaplock bags (large size) - shared
1 antibacterial hand gel - shared
1 painting smock eg. large old shirt with buttons, or large old t-shirt (covers their uniform completely)
1 family size box of tissues - shared
MCC Library Bag (from MCC Uniform Shop)
1 set headphones (not earbud) with iPad connection in a labelled bag (cable at least 600mm long) in a named bag

YEAR 1 (resources are mostly shared & don’t need individual labelling)
2 pkts Faber-Castell triangular grip HB lead pencils (pk of 12) - shared
2 pkts Faber-Castell triangular grip colour pencils (at least 20 colours) - shared
2 pkts Crayola twistable crayons (at least 12 colours) - shared
1 packet whiteboard markers (4 assorted colours) - shared
1 barrel pencil sharpeners (no toys or gadgets please)
4 erasers - shared (no toys)
1 wooden ruler (no metal or flexible rulers, no toys) - shared
8 large Bostik glue sticks - shared
1 pair of scissors - shared
1 pencil case named – no larger than 15cm x 23cm
3 plastic document wallets with clips
Sound Waves 1 Student Book (from newsagencies)
iMaths 1 Student Book (from newsagencies)
1 packet of plastic teaspoons - shared
1 packet small paper plates - shared
1 packet large paper plates - shared
1 packet of snaplock bags (large size) - shared
1 2L rectangular Sistema cliplock container (named) - shared
1 antibacterial hand gel - shared
1 painting smock eg. large old shirt with buttons, or large old t-shirt (covers their uniform completely)
1 family size box of tissues - shared
MCC Library Bag (from MCC Uniform Shop)
1 set headphones (not earbud) with iPad connection in a labelled bag (cable at least 600mm long) in a named bag

YEAR 2
1 box of good quality HB lead pencils individually named
1 large pack colouring pencils
1 set of felt pens or twistable crayons
2 barrel pencil sharpeners (no toys or gadgets please)
4 erasers (no toys)
2 wooden rulers (no metal or flexible rulers, no toys)
8 large Bostik glue sticks
1 pair of scissors
1 pencil case – no larger than 15cm x 23cm
2 plastic document wallets with clip or Velcro (no string)
Sound Waves 2 Student Book (from newsagencies)
iMaths 2 Student Book (from newsagencies)
1 2L rectangular Sistema cliplock container (named)
1 painting smock eg. large old shirt with buttons, or large old t-shirt (covers their uniform completely)
1 family size box of tissues
MCC Library Bag (from MCC Uniform Shop)
1 USB memory stick minimum 4 GB
1 set headphones named (not earbud) with iPad connection (cable at least 600mm long) in a named bag
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YEAR 3
1 box of good quality HB lead pencils individually named
1 large pack colouring pencils
1 set of felt pens
1 highlighter
2 barrel pencil sharpeners (no toys, gadgets please)
2 wooden rulers (no metal or flexible rulers, no toys)
8 large Bostik glue sticks
1 pair of scissors
1 pencil case – no larger than 15cm x 23cm
3 plastic document wallets with clip/Velcro (no string)
Sound Waves 3 Student Book (from newsagencies)
iMaths 3 Student Book (from newsagencies)
1 2L rectangular Sistema cliplock container (named)
1 painting smock eg. large old shirt with buttons, or large old t-shirt (covers their uniform completely)
1 family size box of tissues
MCC Library Bag (from MCC Uniform Shop)
Bible - New Living Translation (from MCC Uniform Shop)
1 USB memory stick minimum 4 GB
1 set headphones named (not earbud) with iPad connection (cable at least 600mm long) in a named bag

YEAR 4
1 box of good quality HB lead pencils individually named
4 red ball-point pens (no multi coloured pens)
1 large pack of colouring pencils
1 large pack of twistable crayons
1 set of felt pens
2 highlighters
1 barrel pencil sharpener (no toys or gadgets please)
4 erasers (no toys)
1 ruler (no metal or flexible rulers, no holes, no toys)
4 large Bostik glue sticks
1 pair of scissors
1 pencil case for writing items – pens, pencils etc
2 clear document wallets (with Velcro close)
Sound Waves 4 Student Book (from newsagencies)
1 2L rectangular Sistema cliplock container (named)
1 Kent set (small tin with a set square, protractor & compass)
please name each item
1 clipboard
1 family size box of tissues
MCC Library Bag (from MCC Uniform Shop)
MCC Bible if already owned (new purchase not needed)
1 soft cleaning cloth to clean iPad screen
1 set headphones named (not earbud) with iPad connection (cable at least 600mm long) in a named bag
Approved Electronic Learning Device: Apple iPad (see MCC website for iPad specifications and a comprehensive list of Essential iPad Apps to be pre-installed)
Protective case for iPad

YEAR 5
1 box of good quality HB lead pencils individually named
1 red ball-point pen
1 black fine ball-point pen (not a fine-liner)
2 blue ball-point pens (not multi coloured)
1 large pack of colouring pencils
1 large pack of twistable crayons
1 set of felt pens
2 highlighters
1 pack of whiteboard markers
1 barrel pencil sharpener (no toys or gadgets please)
2 erasers (no toys)
1 ruler (no metal or flexible rulers, no toys)
3 large Bostik glue sticks
1 pair of scissors
1 pencil case for writing items – pens, pencils etc
1 clear document wallet (with Velcro close)
Sound Waves 5 Student Book (from newsagencies)
1 2L rectangular Sistema cliplock container (named)
1 Kent set (small tin with a set square, protractor & compass)
please name each item
1 clipboard
1 family size box of tissues
MCC Library Bag (from MCC Uniform Shop)
MCC Bible if already owned (new purchase not needed)
1 soft cleaning cloth to clean iPad screen
1 set headphones named (not earbud) with iPad connection (cable at least 600mm long) in a named bag
Approved Electronic Learning Device: Apple iPad (see MCC website for iPad specifications and a comprehensive list of Essential iPad Apps to be pre-installed)
Protective case for iPad

OTHER INFORMATION
Some of these items may need to be replaced throughout the year to ensure an ongoing supply of equipment eg. pens, pencils, paper supply.
A list of additional stationery items specific to a student’s class will be given early in Term 1.
Almost all other requirements are provided by the College for Prep – Year 9.
All items brought to school should be clearly named.
Middle School Student Stationery Needs For 2018

- PLEASE NAME ALL ITEMS INDIVIDUALLY AND CLEARLY (in lower case letters eg. Jane Smith)
- Choose quality brands: Staedtler, Faber-Castell, Colombia, Crayola
- To encourage healthy eating habits we encourage parents to avoid the following convenience foods as much as possible in children's lunches: chips, cheezels, lollies, rollups, soft drinks, chocolate or chocolate products.

Stationery items are available for online purchase, if you choose, through Office Max at www.officemaxschools.com.au. Access key for all year levels is 9RS4W.

**ON DAY 1, STUDENTS WILL NEED:**

**YEAR 6**
- 2 HB lead pencils
- 2 red fine ball-point pens
- 2 blue fine ball-point pens
- 1 large pack of colouring pencils
- 1 set of coloured felt pens
- 1 barrel pencil sharpeners (no toys or gadgets please)
- 1 eraser
- 1 ruler (no metal or flexible rulers, no toys)
- 1 large Bostik glue stick
- 1 small pair of scissors
- 1 large pencil case
- 1 Kent set (small tin with set square, protractor & compass)
- 1 scientific calculator (please see note below)
- 1 family size box of tissues
- 1 set headphones, iPad connection (cable at least 600mm long)
- 1 soft cleaning cloth to clean iPad screen

**Approved Electronic Learning Device:** Apple iPad (see MCC website for iPad specifications and a comprehensive list of Essential iPad Apps to be pre-installed)

**YEAR 7**
- 2 HB lead pencils
- 2 red fine ball-point pens
- 2 blue fine ball-point pens
- 1 barrel pencil sharpeners (no toys or gadgets please)
- 1 eraser
- 1 ruler (no metal or flexible rulers, no toys)
- 1 large Bostik glue stick
- 1 small pair of scissors
- 1 large pencil case
- 1 Kent set (small tin with set square, protractor & compass)
- 1 scientific calculator (please see note below)

**Approved Electronic Learning Device:** Apple iPad (see MCC website for iPad specifications and a comprehensive list of Essential iPad Apps to be pre-installed)

**YEAR 8**
- 2 HB lead pencils
- 2 red fine ball-point pens
- 2 blue fine ball-point pens
- 1 barrel pencil sharpeners (no toys or gadgets please)
- 1 eraser
- 1 ruler (no metal or flexible rulers, no toys)
- 1 large Bostik glue stick
- 1 small pair of scissors
- 1 large pencil case
- 1 Kent set (small tin with set square, protractor & compass)
- 1 scientific calculator (please see note below)

**Approved Electronic Learning Device:** Apple iPad (see MCC website for iPad specifications and a comprehensive list of Essential iPad Apps to be pre-installed)

**YEAR 9**
- 2 HB lead pencils
- 2 red fine ball-point pens
- 2 blue fine ball-point pens
- 1 barrel pencil sharpeners (no toys or gadgets please)
- 1 eraser
- 1 ruler (no metal or flexible rulers, no toys)
- 1 large Bostik glue stick
- 1 small pair of scissors
- 1 large pencil case
- 1 scientific calculator (please see note below)

**Approved Electronic Learning Device:** Apple iPad (see MCC website for iPad specifications and a comprehensive list of Essential iPad Apps to be pre-installed)

**CALCULATORS**

Year 6-12 Students: Scientific calculators will be used in class and may be purchased at cost price from the MCC Uniform Shop or College Office. The model recommended is Casio FX-82AU PLUS or Casio FX-82ES PLUS.

**OTHER INFORMATION**

Some of these items may need to be replaced throughout the year to ensure an ongoing supply of equipment eg. pens, pencils. A list of additional stationery items specific to student electives will be given early in Term 1.

Almost all other requirements are provided by the College for Prep – Year 9. All items brought to school should be clearly named.
Senior School Student Stationery Needs For 2018

- PLEASE NAME ALL ITEMS INDIVIDUALLY AND CLEARLY (in lower case letters eg. Jane Smith)
- Choose quality brands: Staedtler, Faber-Castell, Colombia, Crayola
- To encourage healthy eating habits we encourage parents to avoid the following convenience foods as much as possible in children’s lunches: chips, cheezels, lollies, rollups, soft drinks, chocolate or chocolate products.

Stationery items are available for online purchase, if you choose, through Office Max at [www.officemaxschools.com.au](http://www.officemaxschools.com.au). Access key for all year levels is 9RS4W.

**ON DAY 1, STUDENTS WILL NEED:**

**YEAR 10**
- 2 HB lead pencils
- 2 red fine ball-point pens
- 2 blue fine ball-point pens
- 1 barrel pencil sharpener (no toys or gadgets please)
- 1 eraser
- 1 ruler (no metal or flexible rulers, no toys)
- 1 large Bostik glue stick
- 1 pair of scissors
- 2 highlighters
- 1 white out correction tape (not fluid)
- 1 large pencil case
- 1 A4 ring binder (25mm)
- 1 packet of plastic A4 pockets
- 2 packets of 5 tab A4 dividers
- 2 packets of lined A4 loose leaf paper
- 1 scientific calculator (please see note below)
- 1 set headphones, iPad connection (cable at least 600mm long)
- 1 soft cleaning cloth to clean iPad screen

**Approved Electronic Learning Device:** Apple iPad (see MCC website for iPad specifications and a comprehensive list of Essential iPad Apps to be pre-installed)

**YEAR 11 cont’d**
- 1 A4 ring binder (25mm)
- 1 packet of plastic A4 pockets
- 2 packets of 5 tab A4 dividers
- 2 packets of lined A4 loose leaf paper
- 1 scientific calculator (please see note below)
- 1 set headphones, iPad connection (cable at least 600mm long)
- 1 soft cleaning cloth to clean iPad screen

**Approved Electronic Learning Device:** Apple iPad (see MCC website for iPad specifications and a comprehensive list of Essential iPad Apps to be pre-installed)

**YEAR 12**
- 2 HB lead pencils
- 2 red fine ball-point pens
- 2 blue fine ball-point pens
- 1 barrel pencil sharpener (no toys or gadgets please)
- 1 eraser
- 1 ruler (no metal or flexible rulers, no toys)
- 1 large Bostik glue stick
- 1 pair of scissors
- 2 highlighters
- 1 white out correction tape (not fluid)
- 1 large pencil case
- 1 A4 exercise book for Maths
- 1 A4 ring binder (25mm)
- 1 packet of plastic A4 pockets
- 2 packets of 5 tab A4 dividers
- 2 packets of lined A4 loose leaf paper
- 1 scientific calculator (please see note below)
- 1 set headphones, iPad connection (cable at least 600mm long)
- 1 soft cleaning cloth to clean iPad screen

**Approved Electronic Learning Device:** Apple iPad (see MCC website for iPad specifications and a comprehensive list of Essential iPad Apps to be pre-installed)

**CALCULATORS**

**Year 6-12 Students:** Scientific calculators will be used in class and may be purchased at cost price from the MCC Uniform Shop or College Office. The model recommended is Casio FX-82AU PLUS or Casio FX-82ES PLUS.

**Year 11 & 12 Mathematics B Students:** All students require a TI-84 PLUS graphics calculator. These can be leased for $44 per year. Payments can be made at the College Office. Students take their receipt to the Library to be issued a leased graphics calculator.

**OTHER INFORMATION**

Some of these items may need to be replaced throughout the year to ensure an ongoing supply of equipment eg. pens, pencils, paper supply.

A list of additional stationery items specific to student electives will be given early in Term 1.

All items brought to school should be clearly named.
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